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Remmic Lewis, thank you for your thoughtful questions. Yes, I agree that we need to have fact-

based discourse. Here are some facts. It is General Martin Dempsey's job to maintain military 

readiness, which the Chair of the Joint Chiefs of Staff cannot do if the Federal Reserve 

deliberately devalues the unconstitutional Federal Reserve Notes. 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/usdollar1.pdf  

 

It is also General Dempsey's job since the Secretary of the Army, John McHugh, is in charge of 

the U.S. monetary system under the Lieber code that is still in place. The US Congress has been 

extending martial law behind closed doors ever since 1861 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/KAHudes1861.jpg  

 

Now that the County Executives of America have accepted the US share of the gold in the 

Global Debt Facility, and US citizens know the score, it is time for Secretary of the Army John 

McHugh to sign the Monetary Agreement: http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/archives/the-

federal-reserve-is-at-the-heart-of-the-debt-enslavement-system-that-dominates-our-

lives#comment-1713630471 .  Finally, the US military has cordoned off an area in the 

Philippines where some of the gold owned by the Global Debt Facility is buried. To avoid 

WWIII, the Inspector General of the Marines must allow the insurers of this gold, Lloyds and 

Lincoln, to resolve claims that there have been illegal transports with military helicopters. .  

 

Why throw Stew Webb under the bus for Veterans Today Editorial Board decision making? . 

 

 Gordon Duff • Top Commenter 

Karen 

Marty is very good people. It is obvious you know nothing about who is who (m) in the military. 

As for Knights of Malta, even I was nominated but refuse to show up for the investiture. It was 

just too stupid for words. 

You were given far better sourced material than you would ever have available otherwise. Work 

with it, don't just run with internet rumors and disinfo. 

One might wonder if you are playing for an audience. I certainly am not. .  

 

After Veterans Today locked me out, I wrote to the VT Editorial Board to appeal their 

censorship many times: .  

KarenHudes • in a few seconds Hold on, this is waiting to be approved by Stars and Stripes. 

 

We are unilaterally surrendering through the weakness of the Federal Reserve Note, which is 

about to crash. That Knight of Malta Martin Dempsey, Chair of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, is 

helping bring the United States of America down. 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/veterans+today5.pdf US citizens are taking our country back, 

allied with our allies, Russia, Japan and Germany, together with the "white hats" in the 

Department of Defense. I have been locked out of Veterans Today, but am trying again through 

my Disqus account. The whole matrix of control is crumbling, as predicted by an accurate power 

transition model which I discussed with then Senator Chuck Hagel in 2008. 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/sentia+model.pdf 
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